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INTRODUCTION
Terrestrial ecosystems play an important role in the carbon and water cycles. Quantification of carbon and water fluxes at regional to continental scales requires modeling approaches that are applicable to all major biomes , while retaining enough simplicity that they can be parameterized and applied broadly. Processbased terrestrial ecosystem models have been developed to simulate biogeochemical processes and to project ecosystem carbon and water dynamics under changing climate (Ostle et al. 2009 ). The most widely used ecosystem models include CENTURY (Parton et al. 1987) , CASA (Potter et al. 1993) , TEM (Raich et al. 1991) , Biome-BGC (Running and Hunt 1993) , and the PnET family of models (Aber and Federer 1992) , all of which were first developed in the late 1980s or early 1990s. All these models have been extensively tested and improved during the last two decades, often with the consequence of increasing model complexity. CASA and TEM were designed to be applicable to most major ecosystem types in the very beginning (Raich et al. 1991 , Potter et al. 1993 . CENTURY and Biome-BGC were originally designed for grasslands and forests, respectively (Parton et al. 1987, Running and Coughlan 1988) , and were later generalized to other biomes Hunt 1993, Parton 1996) . The PnET family of models, originally developed in 1992 to simulate temperate and boreal forests (Aber and Federer 1992) , provide a unique simplified approach to modeling carbon and water exchange processes.
Processes in PnET models are modeled based on observed relationships with a small number of drivers, with less emphasis on fine-scale mechanisms such as leaf biochemistry. Despite clear sacrifices in physiological detail, these models have demonstrated a high reliability in a wide range of forest ecosystems (Aber et al. 1995 , 1996 , Ollinger et al. 2002a , Wang et al. 2014 , raising the question of whether the same simplistic approach is also suitable for non-forest biomes. One of the central attributes of models in the PnET family is the simulation of photosynthesis using the empirical relationship between leaf traits (primarily leaf nitrogen concentrations) and photosynthesis rates per unit leaf mass (e.g., Reich et al. 1990 , 1999 , Wright et al. 2004 , in contrast with other terrestrial ecosystem models, which commonly either derive landscape-scale photosynthesis from leaf-level physiology as described by the Farquar model (e.g., Biome-BGC, LPJ) or use simplified functions for light use efficiency (e.g., CASA, TOPS-BGC) (reviewed in Wang et al. 2011) . While PnET's approach sacrifices many physiological details, including the temperature effects on carboxylation, it offers the advantage of being structurally simpler and more easily parameterized than the Farquar model, while indirectly capturing some of the relevant enzyme kinetics, through the fact that nitrogen is integral to many of the relevant leaf enzymes (Taiz and Zeiger 2002) . The focus on leaf nitrogen in this compromise approach provides an inherent and dynamic link between carbon and nitrogen cycling in that leaf nitrogen influences litter decay and nitrogen mineralization in soils, and also respond to changes in soil nitrogen turnover caused by other factors. . It also permits the incorporation of remotely-sensed data on leaf chemistry into regional photosynthesis estimates (Ollinger et al. 2002b , Smith et al. 2002 , Ollinger and Smith 2005 , allowing assessment of spatial variability in productivity that is difficult to achieve with models that rely on more detailed parameters for leaf biochemistry. Because leaf nitrogen concentration is tightly correlated with maximum photosynthesis and respiration rates both among and within plant functional types (Wright et al. 2004) , this approach may also prove useful beyond temperate forests.
In biomes that are limited by water rather than nitrogen, prediction of transpiration and water use efficiency becomes as important or even more so than accurate estimation of maximum photosynthesis. In all versions of PnET, water use efficiency is determined by the combination of vapor pressure deficit and a single ecosystemspecific parameter, with additional variation occurring under variable atmospheric CO 2 concentrations, which affect both photosynthesis and stomatal conductance Federer 1992, Ollinger et al. 2002a ). This simple approach has proved sufficient in the moist ecosystems for which PnET has been used in the past (e.g., Aber and Federer 1992) . In very dry ecosystems, stomatal conductance is the primary control on transpiration, and photosynthetic potential can be predicted by water availability (McNaughton and Jarvis 1991) . The PnET approach therefore may also work well in these ecosystems, although this becomes dependent on its ability to simulate water availability. In biomes with intermediate moisture levels, more complicated transpiration models become appropriate (McNaughton and Jarvis 1991) , and PnET's transpiration model may not be sufficient, especially in ecosystems with seasonal variation in precipitation.
The objective of this study was to assess the ability of PnET-CN to simulate non-forest biomes: grasslands, shrublands, and savannas. Although PnET II has been applied to grasslands at Konza prairie (Wythers et al. 2005) , PnET-CN, which includes nitrogen cycling and carbonnitrogen feedbacks, has not been applied to non-forest biomes. PnET models in general have yet to be systematically applied to diverse biome types for purposes of broad-scale modeling of carbon, water, and nitrogen exchange. We evaluated the suitability of the existing PnET-CN structure for modeling non-forest biomes in North America in order to determine its potential usefulness in continental-scale carbon and water cycle studies. Specifically, to assess the ease of applying PnET-CN functionality to other ecosystems, we slightly modified the phenology routine, determined parameter values for grasslands and shrublands, and compared PnET-CN output to flux tower data for two grassland sites, two shrubland sites, and two savanna sites.
DATA AND METHODS
We reviewed the literature for estimates of model parameters for grasslands and shrublands. As in other terrestrial biogeochemistry models (Raich et al. 1991) , we model temperate savannas as two distinct biomes, independently simulating grassland and forest (deciduous broadleaf or evergreen needleleaf depending on the dominant woody vegetation for a site), and combining the outputs such that half of the land area is simulated as grassland, and half as forest.
Model description
The PnET suite of ecosystem models was designed to simulate the coupled cycles of carbon, nitrogen, and water in forests (Aber and Federer 1992 , Aber et al. 1995 , 2002 , Ollinger et al. 2002a . At the core of all PnET models is a daily time-step canopy submodel that simulates physiological processes of a multi-layered canopy using generalized leaf-trait relationships and vertical gradients in physical environmental conditions (PnET-Day) (Aber et al. 1996) . PnET-II applies PnET-Day based on monthly meteorological data, and adds a soil water balance and allocates carbon captured through photosynthesis to leaves, wood and root tissues for prediction of total net primary production, respiration, evapotranspiration (ET) and runoff (Aber and Federer 1992 , Aber et al. 1995 , Ollinger and Smith 2005 . PnET-CN builds on PnET-II by incorporating certain components of the nitrogen cycle . PnET-CN includes allocation and accumulation of carbon and nitrogen in live biomass, litter compartments, and soil organic matter, as well as algorithms for nitrogen mineralization and nitrification, plant nitrogen uptake and leaching losses, producing complete cycles for carbon, water and nitrogen , Ollinger et al. 2002a ).
Carbon and nitrogen cycles interact at several points within PnET-CN. Foliar nitrogen concentrations are not fixed, but change year to year depending on the relative availability of carbon and nitrogen in plants. When plants have high internal nitrogen pools, the efficiency of nitrogen uptake from the soil is reduced and increases in nitrogen concentrations in foliage, wood and roots occur. Increased foliar nitrogen increase net photosynthesis and hence plant demand for nitrogen in the production of new tissues, completing a negative feedback. The carbon:nitrogen ratios in biomass are translated to litter and soil pools, and high carbon:nitrogen ratio pools have a negative effect on net nitrogen mineralization. PnET-CN contains a single woody litter pool and a single soil organic matter pool that is functionally similar to the intermediate pool in CENTURY and related 3-pool soil models. PnET-CN has been applied and tested in closed-canopy forests throughout the U.S. and Europe to simulate effects of climate variability, rising atmospheric CO 2 , ozone pollution, and disturbance on ecosystem processes and function , 2002 , Ollinger et al. 1997 , 2002a , Law et al. 2000 , Ollinger and Smith 2005 , v www.esajournals.org Pan et al. 2006 , Wang et al. 2014 . More recently, Tonitto et al. (2014) developed a new soil routine for PnET that simulates C and N turnover in multiple horizons and soil organic matter fractions using 14 C-based turnover estimates. However, because 14 C data are not widely available across ecosystems, we limited our focus in this study to application of PnET-CN.
We made minor modifications to PnET-CN while maintaining the same model structure (R scripts for the model are available as a Supplement and at http://globalecology.unh.edu and the Github repository: https://github.com/ AlexandraThorn/PnETCN-R). In particular, in order to accommodate winter growing seasons at some sites and plant functional types, we modified the model to calculate carbon and nitrogen allocation at the beginning of each growing season (as determined by GDDFol-Start) rather than at the beginning of the calendar year. For simulation of grassland sites, additional modifications are made to reflect the lack of woody biomass at these sites (see next section).
Parameterization for grasslands
To model grasslands using PnET-CN, we expanded the parameter set published for Konza Prairie defined by Wythers et al. (2005) . Wythers et al. (2005) defined a complete parameter set for PnET-II, but did not provide values for PnET-CN parameters not included in PnET-II. Most of these parameters deal with modeling nitrogen cycling. Wherever possible we used literature values from Konza Prairie. Parameters not available for Konza Prairie were obtained from literature on other grasslands, or were estimated from other available information (Table 1) .
To reflect the fact that grasses do not include woody biomass, we set four parameters dealing with wood biomass balance and N content, MinWoodFolRatio, WoodLitLossRate, WoodLit-CLoss, WLPctN, to 0. We modified PnET-CN so that for grasslands, each year all carbon not allocated for foliar growth or kept in reserve would be allocated toward root growth (that is, the quantity PlantC (1 À PlantCReserveFrac) otherwise allocated to WoodC is instead added to the RootC pool each year). Because this method might be expected to produce unrealistically high root biomass in grasslands, we compared simulated root biomass for Konza Prairie with published values for this site. For the years 2000-2012, our simulation produced annually fluctuating root biomass with annual minimum root biomass ranging between 640 and 720 g/m 2 and an annual maximum root biomass ranging between 810 and 990 g/m 2 . These values are similar to published observations: e.g., Kitchen et al. (2009) measured root densities in the range 1300-2000 g/m 2 , and Zhou et al. (2012) measured root densities in the range 400-900 g/ m 2 .
We adapted a value for the parameter Senesc-Start, which determines when foliage leaf senescence begins, from data on 1995 CO 2 fluxes from Ham and Knapp (1998) . According to their measurements, DOY 255 was the last measurement date on which Konza prairie sites operated as net CO 2 sinks. For FolMassMax, the value 650 g/m 2 was selected, a typical late season aboveground biomass for Konza Prairie (Turner et al. 1993 , Reed et al. 2005 . FolMaxMin was estimated as 0, assuming full foliar senescence, consistent with Turner et al. (1993) .
The minimum nitrogen concentrations in leaves (FLPctN) and roots (RLPctN) were assigned as 0.6% and 0.51%, respectively, based on nitrogen concentration data for a tallgrass prairie in central Texas (McCulley and Jackson 2012) . Based on published values reviewed by White et al. (2000) , we estimated FolNRetrans as 0.5. We estimated the parameter FolNConRange (¼fmaximum nitrogen/[FLPctN/(1 À FolNRetrans)]g À 1) as 0.6, based on typical maximum nitrogen contents between 1.8% and 2.5% in Konza Prairie grasses (Knapp 1985 , Schimel et al. 1991a ). The PnET-CN parameter MaxNStore determines the relationship between nitrogen uptake rate and unused nitrogen stored within the plant. Because this parameter is difficult to measure directly, we assume that MaxNStore is 20 g/m 2 , the same value estimated for other biomes.
We initially used the estimate for WUEConst (the parameter that relates WUE to VPD) from Wythers et al. (2005) , but this value resulted in substantial underestimation of ET for Konza Prairie, so for the simulations presented here, we used 10.9, the same value as for other biomes. This value is consistent with the available eddy covariance estimates for Konza Prairie in July. v www.esajournals.org PnET-CN's root turnover parameters-Root-TurnoverA, RootTurnoverB, and RootTurno-verC-are the coefficients of a quadratic model for the influence of nitrogen mineralization rates on root turnover . To our knowledge, this relationship has only been quantified for temperate woodlands (Aber et al. 1985) , and may not be relevant for grasslands. Based on published turnover rates for a tallgrass prairie in Oklahoma (Zhou et al. 2012) , we set the intercept (RootTurnoverA) to 0.5. In absence of data on a relationship between mineralization and root turnover, we set the other two parameters to 0.
FolRelGrowMax characterizes the rate at which the maximum foliage biomass for the following year is permitted to asymptotically approaches the amount of biomass that would maximize canopy photosynthesis (based on net photosynthesis at the bottom of the canopy in the previous year; Aber et al. 1995) . We used a value of 1.0 yr À1 , similar to published estimates for temperate hardwood biomes (Ollinger et al. 2002a) . Similarly, the PnET-CN parameter values for soil organic matter decomposition (Kho) and nitrogen immobilization (NimmobA and Nim-mobB) were assumed to be the same as published values for other biomes.
Parameterization for shrublands
Shrubs are in many respects functionally similar to trees, although shorter in stature and therefore containing relatively less biomass as wood. Ecologically, shrubs often occupy waterlimited biomes, so the vegetation class as a whole has more tendency toward adaptations for waterlimited conditions. To deal with these functionally distinct attributes, wherever possible, we obtained shrubland parameter values from publications on shrublands or from shrub traits in plant trait datasets (Table 1) . Where shrubspecific parameter values could not be obtained, published PnET-CN parameter values for deciduous broadleaf or evergreen needleleaf forests were used. This choice is consistent with the assumptions of other terrestrial ecosystem models (e.g., White et al. 2000) .
The photosynthesis parameters AmaxA and AmaxB for shrublands were obtained by linear regression of photosynthesis per leaf biomass versus nitrogen per leaf biomass for shrubs in the GLOPNET database (Wright et al. 2004) . We set parameter HalfSat to 200 lmol m À2 s À1 , a typical value across plant functional types (Marino et al. 2010, Lachapelle and Shipley 2012) , including shrubs (Valladares et al. 1997) . The ratio of respiration to photosynthesis (BaseFolRespFrac) was also assumed to be 0.1, the same as (1985); 27, Schimel et al. (1991a) ; 28, Estimated from Serrano et al. (2002) .
v www.esajournals.org published values for trees. The Q10 value for respiration (RespQ10) is set to 2.0, the same as for other biomes, and a standard value used in most terrestrial ecosystem models (VEMAP Members 1995) .
Following the example of Biome-BGC parameterization by White et al. (2000) -who use evergreen needleleaf forest parameters for shrubs when insufficient data are available-we assume that minimum (PsnTMin) and optimal (PsnTOpt) temperatures for shrubland photosynthesis as well as the ratio of daily maximum photosynthesis to morning photosynthesis (AmaxFrac) are the same as published PnET parameters for red pine. We also assume that the leaf longevity parameter FolReten is the same as for pine.
The specific leaf weight at the top of the canopy (SLWmax) for shrublands is estimated as 185 g/m 2 , based on specific leaf weight per gram carbon from White et al. (2000) , and the tissue carbon concentration (CfracBiomass), which is assumed to be the same as for other biomes in PnET. The change in specific leaf weight with canopy depth (SLWdel) is assumed to be the same as for other biomes (0.2 g m À2 g À1 ) based on the observation that the ratio of specific leaf weights between sun and shade leaves is similar among plant species and functional types, including trees, shrubs, and herbs (Poorter and Evans 1998) .
For the light extinction coefficient (k), we used the same value that has previously been used for deciduous broadleaf trees (0.58), based on the similarity of shrubs and broadleaf tree light coefficients in literature reviewed by White et al. (2000) . It is worth noting, however, that the estimates by White et al. (2000) for these functional groups are slightly lower than values that have been used for PnET (0.54 or 0.55 for Biome-BGC versus 0.58 for PnET).
We estimated the overall yearly foliage growth potential (FolRelGrowMax) as 0.65, based on fall productivity divided by spring biomass in 1991 for a mesquite shrubland site at the Jornada Basin LTER (Huenneke et al. 2001) . We assumed that the minimum ratio of wood to leaf carbon allocation (MinWoodFolRatio) in shrubs is 0.15, following the example of parameter estimates for Biome-BGC (White et al. 2000) where wood allocation for shrubs is assumed to be 10% that of trees. Similarly, we estimated the slope of the relationship between foliar and root allocation (RootAllocB) to be 1.5, calculated from Biome-BGC carbon allocation parameters as estimated by White et al. (2000) . As for other PnET-CN biomes, we assume that the intercept of the relationship between root and leaf allocation (RootAllocA) is zero.
The respiration parameters GrespFrac, Wood-MRespA, and RootMRespFrac are all assumed to be the same for shrubs as for trees, as is the parameter determining what fraction of plant carbon is kept in reserve at the end of the year (PlantCReserveFrac).
For the vapor pressure deficit parameters DVPD1 and DVPD2, we used the standard values from the shrubland ET model by Brenner and Incoll (1997) , 0.2 mol m À2 s À1 kPa À1 and 1.5 kPa, respectively. We estimated the relationship between water use efficiency and the inverse of the vapor pressure deficit (WUEConst) to be 6, based on shrub data from Letts et al. (2010) . We estimate the precipitation interception fraction (PrecIntFrac) as 0.04, based on a precipitation interception per one-sided LAI between the values used by Bond-Lamberty et al. (2005) and for the default parameter values for Biome-BGC (Golinkoff 2010) and an LAI of 1.0 based on data for the Great Basin Desert (Griffith et al. 2010 ). The hydraulic parameters determining the fraction of precipitation that is directly lost as surface water or drainage (FastFlowFrac) and the soil water release parameter (f ) are assumed to be the same as estimates for other biomes (0.1 and 0.04, respectively).
Estimates for the nitrogen concentration in senesced foliar (FLPctN) and root (RLPctN) tissue in shrubs were obtained from the TRY database (Kattge et al. 2011 ). We estimated FLPctN as 0.98%, the mean nitrogen content for senesced shrub leaves (Kattge et al. 2011) , and RLPctN as 1.67%, half of the mean nitrogen content for roots (Kattge et al. 2011 , no data available for senesced shrub roots). The nitrogen concentration of shrub wood (WLPctN) was assumed to be the same as published estimates for trees. The maximum fractional change in leaf nitrogen (FolNConRange) for shrublands was estimated as 0.5, based on the maximum range in nitrogen concentration for a single shrub species for chaparral vegetation in Southern California (Serrano et al. 2002) , and the fraction of leaf v www.esajournals.org nitrogen retranslocated at senescence (FolNRetrans) was estimated as 0.5 based on data reviewed by White et al. (2000) . The maximum nitrogen content of the mobile plant pool (MaxNStore) was estimated to be roughly onethird of the estimated value for trees (20 g/m 2 ), giving 7 g/m 2 for shrublands. This estimate is based on the assumption that this pool size scales with leaf biomass and data from Chihuahuan Desert shrublands indicating that the maximum foliar biomass is around 100 g/m 2 (Gao and Reynolds 2003) , compared to deciduous forest estimates of 300 g/m 2 (Aber et al. 1995) .
We assumed that the fractional rate of live wood mortality per year (WoodTurnover) was 0.02, the same value as for other biomes, and that the parameters for root turnover fraction per year as a function of nitrogen mineralization (Root-TurnoverA, RootTurnoverB, and RootTurno-verC) were the same as published values for Red Pine (0.789, 0.191, and 0.0211, respectively).
The parameters for wood litter decomposition (WoodLitLossRate and WoodLitCLoss), soil organic matter decomposition (Kho), and nitrogen immobilization as a function of soil organic matter carbon:nitrogen ratio (NImmobA and NimmobB) were all assumed to equal published values used for other woodland biomes.
Site-specific parameters
We assessed the model performance using six representative AmeriFlux sites: Konza Prairie and Fermi Prairie (grasslands); Heritage Land Conservancy Pinyon Juniper Woodland and Sevilleta Desert Shrubland (shrublands); and Freeman Ranch Mesquite Juniper and Tonzi Ranch (woody savannas) (Fig. 1) . The site properties, including physical parameters, are summarized in Table 2 .
In addition, we also determined site-specific estimates for the phenological parameters GDDFolStart, GDDFolEnd, GDDWoodStart, GDDWoodEnd, and SenescStart (Table 3 ). The Konza Prairie phenology parameters were obtained from Wythers et al. (2005) . For other sites, we visually estimated foliage phenology parameters (GDDFolStart, GDDFolEnd, and Senesc-Start) from published data on seasonal changes in LAI. For Tonzi Ranch, these estimates were obtained from Ryu et al. (2012) . Values for other v www.esajournals.org sites were estimated from the MODIS land subset LAI data product. For non-grass plant functional types, we assumed that wood growth phenology (determined by GDDWoodStart and GDDWoo-dEnd) tracked leaf growth phenology (determined by GDDFolStart and GDDFolEnd). For grasslands we assumed no wood production, and so, like Wythers et al. (2005) , we assigned the wood growth parameters as GDDWoodStart ¼ GDDWoodEnd ¼ 0.
Input data
For each of the selected representative sites, we obtained necessary input data for the models, as well as flux data to compare with model output. For the period of flux tower coverage, we used half hourly meteorological data from the Ameri-Flux Level 2 data product. We aggregated AmeriFlux half hourly data to monthly values. In order to capture longer term climate patterns, we supplemented AmeriFlux meteorological data with data extracted from the Daymet database (Thornton et al. 2012) . We obtained Daymet daily interpolated meteorological data for the latitude and longitude of each site, which we aggregated to monthly values. Because interpolated data only approximate site-specific conditions, we then transformed temperature parameters using linear regression of monthly aggregated AmeriFlux data against Daymet monthly values. We also used interpolation of AmeriFlux photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) against Daymet interpolated solar radiation data to estimate PAR for dates without flux Notes: Biome types (Grasslands, Woody savannas, Shrublands), latitude, longitude, and elevation were obtained from the AmeriFlux site descriptions. Soil water holding capacity (WHC) for 0-50 cm was obtained from the gridded database generated by Kittel et al. (1996) . Mean annual precipitation (MAP) data were calculated from 32 years of gridded data from the DayMet database (Thornton et al. 2012) . Precipitation estimates were taken directly from DayMet. Temperature estimates were first transformed based on site-specific meteorological data. The unitless aridity index (AI) was obtained from the CGIAR-CSI Global-Aridity and Global-PET Database (Zomer et al. 2006 , Zomer et al. 2008 ). 
MODIS MODIS
Note: Parameter abbreviations are: GDDFolStart, growing degree days of foliage production onset; GDDFolEnd, growing degree days at which foliage production ends; GDDWoodStart, growing degree days of wood production onset (assumed same as for foliage); GDDWoodEnd, growing degree days at which wood production ends (assumed same as for foliage); SenescStart, day of year at which foliage begins to senesce. v www.esajournals.org tower data. We did not transform Daymet precipitation data.
In addition to meteorological data, PnET-CN also requires atmospheric CO 2 concentrations and nitrogen deposition (NH 4 and NO 3 ) data. For the years with AmeriFlux data coverage, we used mean monthly CO 2 concentrations based on direct flux tower measurements for model input. For other years, CO 2 concentrations were estimated using the same algorithm as Ollinger et al. (2002a) : concentrations were assumed to be 280 ppm prior to 1800 and afterward to increase according to the function: CO 2 ¼ 280 þ [0.0188 3 (year À 1800)] 3.35 . Additional model inputs include latitude and water holding capacity. Water holding capacity for each site was estimated from soils data developed by Kittel et al. (1996) .
Model simulations and evaluation
We used PnET-CN to simulate carbon and water fluxes for each site using monthly temperature, precipitation, PAR, and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. For each biome, we used the parameter values (Table 1 ) that we determined using the literature and ecophysiological databases. For each site, after model spinup of 1200 years, model simulations were conducted using transient climate data for the period 1980 to 2011. For each site, we analyzed the magnitude and patterns of monthly carbon fluxes (GPP, ER, and NEP), ET, WUE, and water yield; we also aggregated monthly outputs to the annual scale and examined the magnitude and interannual variability of annual fluxes.
We compared simulated carbon and water fluxes (GPP, ER, NEP, and ET) with data from the AmeriFlux sites. We used the AmeriFlux Level 2 data product for all sites except for Fermi Prairie, for which we used the AmeriFlux Level 4 product. For each site, we compared simulated fluxes with tower fluxes at the monthly and annual scales. In addition, we calculated water use efficiency (WUE ¼ GPP/ET) and water yield (¼ precipitation À ET) from each simulation to be compared with those values calculated from tower data. It should be noted that tower-based estimates of carbon and water fluxes are, themselves, prone to numerous sources of uncertainty. These have been discussed elsewhere in the literature and include random measurement uncertainty (Richardson et al. 2006 ), lack of nocturnal mixing (Baldocchi 2003) , and gap-filling errors (Dragoni et al. 2007 ) among others. Efforts to partition net CO 2 exchange into its component fluxes add additional uncertainties to estimates of GPP and ER, largely related to difficulties estimating variation in ER (e.g., Law et al. 2002) . Although the uncertainties of the carbon and water fluxes at these sites have not been quantified, the potential biases should be considered when evaluating differences between measured and modeled flux estimates.
Model performance was evaluated for each of these variables by computing the root mean square error (rmse) and normalized root mean square error (nrmse) for the difference between PnET-CN and monthly flux tower-based estimates for NEP, ER, GPP, ET, WUE, and water yield. In addition, we used Taylor diagrams (Taylor 2001 ) to summarize overall model performance and compare performance across sites. These plots simultaneously display correlation coefficients, model standard deviation (normalized by reference standard deviation), and root mean squared differences (normalized by reference standard deviation, permitting rapid comparison of model performance.
RESULTS

Monthly carbon and water fluxes
The PnET-CN simulations captured most patterns of magnitude, seasonality, and interannual variation in monthly carbon fluxes (GPP, ER, and NEP) for the AmeriFlux sites (Figs. 2-7) . Predictions of GPP tended to have a higher accuracy than ER and NEP. For GPP, the grassland and woody savanna sites exhibited higher accuracy than the two shrubland sites. For predictions of ER and NEP, the model exhibited higher accuracy at Konza Prairie and Tonzi Ranch than at the other four other sites.
Only minor discrepancies between simulated and tower values existed for GPP. The model slightly underestimated maximum annual GPP in Konza Prairie for years 2007, 2008, 2010, and 2011 , and for 2012 PnET-CN predicted almost no GPP throughout the year, despite similar tower estimates for that year as for 2011 (Fig. 3) . Modeled GPP showed slightly different seasonv www.esajournals.org ality from tower data for Freeman Ranch and Tonzi Ranch, with PnET-CN predicting maximum GPP somewhat earlier in the season than was apparent from flux tower measurements (Figs. 4 and 5) . For the Heritage Land Conservancy Pinyon-Juniper Woodland, PnET-CN predicted higher maximum GPP and lower minimum GPP, and slightly different timing of maximal GPP, although the direction of the temporal shift varied between years (Fig. 6) . For Sevilleta Desert Shrubland, PnET-CN correctly predicted late season GPP for most years, but generally overestimated early season GPP and predicted an early season maximum that was not present in the tower data (Fig. 7) . A Taylor Diagram (Taylor 2001) for GPP shows that overall model performance was best for the two grasslands, especially for Konza Prairie, which had the highest correlation coefficient and the lowest normalized RMS difference (Fig. 8 ). In addition, the RMS difference was particularly high for the Heritage Land Conservancy Pinyon-Juniper Woodland, and the correlation coefficient was particularly low for Tonzi Ranch because of the slight shift in phenology between the model and tower observations (Fig. 8) .
In the case of ER, model performance was more variable among sites. PnET-CN correctly predicted most of the within-year variation of ER for Fermi Prairie, Konza Prairie, and Tonzi Ranch, except for overestimation of ER for Fermi Prairie in 2005, for Konza Prairie in 2011, and for Tonzi Ranch in 2008, and underestimation of ER for Tonzi Ranch in 2005 (Figs. 2, 3, and 5 ). For Freeman Ranch and the two shrublands, PnET-CN tended to overestimate ER, including an earlier maximum ER for simulated than for tower data, especially for the two shrublands (Figs. 4, 6,  and 7) . The Taylor Diagram for ER illustrates high model performance for Konza Prairie and v www.esajournals.org moderate performance for the other sites (Fig. 8) .
The accuracy of modeled monthly NEP generally depended on the accuracy of modeled ER. For example, the mid-season NEP for Fermi Prairie in 2005 was negative for PnET-CN, but positive for the tower data, reflecting PnET-CN's large overestimation of ER for that year (Fig. 2) . Overall, modeled ER and NEP generally agreed well with tower estimates for Fermi Prairie, Konza Prairie, and Tonzi Ranch, but less well for the other sites, largely due to discrepancies in ER (Figs. 2-7) . Due to the sensitivity of NEP to estimates of ER, overall model performance was poor for all sites, with correlation coefficients close to zero (Fig. 8) .
PnET-CN predictions of ET tended to closely track tower measurements for all sites (Figs. 2-7) . The main discrepancies were underestimation of ET for Konza Prairie in 2011 and 2012 (Fig. 3) , overestimation of winter ET for Freeman Ranch in 2007 (Fig. 4) , slight underestimation of ET for Tonzi Ranch 2010 (Fig. 5) , and underestimation of the winter ET for all years in the two shrubland sites (Figs. 6 and 7 ). The overall model performance for ET was moderate for all sites, with the best performance for Konza Prairie and Sevilleta Desert Shrubland, and the worst performance for the Heritage Land Conservancy Pinyon-Juniper Woodland (Fig. 9) .
PnET-CN generally captured the magnitude, seasonality, and interannual variability of WUE across sites, especially for the two grassland sites and Freeman Ranch (Figs. 2-4) . PnET-CN simulation of WUE did not capture tower data as well for Tonzi Ranch as for the other sites, including mismatches in seasonal variation and underestimation of tower WUE for 2008, 2009, and 2010 (Fig. 5) . The Taylor Diagram for WUE shows low but positive correlation coefficients for the two grasslands and Freeman Ranch, and zero or v www.esajournals.org negative correlation coefficients for the other sites. Tonzi Ranch showed the lowest normalized RMS difference, and Fermi Prairie showed the highest correlation coefficient (Fig. 9) .
PnET-CN predictions of water yield also generally agreed with tower estimates well, particularly for Fermi Praire and Tonzi Ranch (Figs. 2 and 5 ). For the two shrublands, PnET-CN tended to slightly underestimate water yield in months with negative water yield, and to overestimate water yield in months with positive water yield (Figs. 6 and 7) . The Taylor Diagram for water yield shows excellent model performance for all sites, with the highest correlation coefficient and lowest normalized RMS difference for the two woody savannas, and the highest normalized RMS difference for the two shrublands ( Fig. 9) . Detailed analysis of model performance (including R 2 , RMSE, and statistical comparisons of intercepts and slopes to 0 and 1 respectively for the linear model of PnET-CN simulations versus observations to flux tower estimates) are shown in Table 4 . Although R 2 was generally moderate to high for GPP, ER, ET, and water yield, in most of these cases the model differed significantly from the expectation of 1:1 correspondence between simulation and tower data. Response variables that did not differ significantly from the expectation included ER and ET for Fermi Prairie, water yield for Freeman Ranch, GPP and ET for the Heritage Land Conservancy Pinyon-Juniper Woodland, and ET for Sevilleta Desert Shrubland (Table 4 ).
Annual carbon and water fluxes
Despite some limitations of PnET-CN's monthly predictions, PnET-CN performed well in predicting interannual and between-site variation in annual GPP, ER, and NEP (Fig. 10) . Modeled annual GPP captured most inter-annual variation for Konza Prairie, Freeman Ranch, and Tonzi Ranch, and correctly predicted the general site-level GPP for other sites. Annual GPP tended to be slightly overestimated by PnET-CN for Fermi Prairie, Freeman Ranch, and Sevilleta Desert Shrubland, and to be slightly underestimated for Konza Prairie and Tonzi Ranch. The only major discrepancies for annual GPP were for Konza Prairie 2011 and 2012.
Simulated ER for Tonzi Ranch closely matched tower data, but for other sites the PnET-CN predictions did not match tower estimates as well as for GPP. PnET-CN almost consistently led to higher annual ER values than were estimated from tower data, across sites and years, and did not correctly predict inter-annual variability for the two grasslands (Fig. 10) .
Across sites and years, modeled NEP was generally more negative than observed values (Fig. 10) . It should be noted that NEP represents the small difference of two larger carbon fluxes: GPP and ER. While differing in sign for most sites and years PnET-CN and tower estimates were fairly similar, and within site temporal trends in annual NEP were generally similar between PnET-CN and tower measurements. Notable exceptions were Konza Prairie in 2011 and 2012, for which PnET-CN underestimated GPP, and Fermi Prairie in 2005 and Freeman Ranch 2005 , and 2008 for which PnET-CN substantially overestimated ER.
Similar to annual GPP predictions, PnET-CN's annual ET predictions closely matched tower measurements (Fig. 6) . The model captured the interannual variability of ET for all three biomes and all the six sites, except for Konzi Prairie 2011 and 2012. The model also captured the magnitude and interannual variability of annual WUE fairly well across all sites, and the model correctly predicted nearly all interannual and between site variation in water yield (Fig. 11 ). 
DISCUSSION
Modeled carbon fluxes, ET, WUE, and water yield generally matched eddy covariance estimates from the AmeriFlux sites, especially in the case of metrics based on GPP and ET estimates. Importantly, close correspondence between simulated and observed fluxes was achieved using uncalibrated parameter values from the literature, similar to, e.g., the literature-based parameterization of Biome-BGC described by White et al. (2000) . These results indicate high generalizability of the simple empirical relationships underlying PnET-CN as a process-based model: aboveground processes were successfully modeled for a variety of biomes by changing the parameters for a relatively small number of known relationships, such as the relationship between photosynthesis and leaf nitrogen and the dependence of water use efficiency on vapor pressure deficit. However, it is also important to note that PnET-CN simulations were most accurate for the grassland sites and Tonzi Ranch. Like temperate forests, these sites combined high rainfall with moderate temperatures and moderate to high aridity indices (Table 2) , resulting in high-productivity systems with closed canopies. Model performance on most metrics was also better for Freeman Ranch, a southern and relatively moist site, compared to the two arid shrubland sites. The success of PnET-CN here may particularly reflect the general usefulness of the PnET canopy routine, which defines maximum foliar biomass such that there is a positive carbon assimilation even at the bottom of the canopy, and is therefore particularly appropriate for closed-canopy systems (Aber and Federer 1992) .
Although PnET-CN performed best for the moist sites, the model also captured most variation in GPP and ET (and therefore WUE) for water-limited systems. This success points to Members 1995) . Instead, PnET-CN calculates WUE from vapor pressure deficit, and uses WUE to determine ET from GPP (Aber and Federer 1992) . When combined with simple rules for water limitation (i.e., photosynthesis cannot occur when soil water is unavailable for transpiration), this simplified approach seems to be sufficient to capture most within-and betweensite variability in photosynthesis and transpiration. This result is generally consistent with the analysis of McNaughton and Jarvis (1991) , who conclude that relatively simple ''big leaf'' models for transpiration are appropriate for both moist and arid systems, although the authors also concluded that specific estimates of the relative contribution of stomatal and canopy resistance become important in systems with intermediate moisture levels. Notes: Adjusted R 2 , root mean square error (RMSE), model intercept, and model slope are shown for the regression of monthly simulated PnET-CN values against monthly AmeriFlux estimates for gross primary productivity (GPP), ecosystem respiration (ER), net ecosystem productivity (NEP), evapotranspiration (ET), water use efficiency (WUE), and water yield. Asterisks are used to indicate intercept values significantly different from 0 and slope values significantly different from 1 (*P 0.05; ** P 0.01 level, *** P 0.001 level).
The discrepancies between our simulations and observed carbon and water fluxes indicate possible areas for future refinements of the model. For example, the exaggerated intraannual variability in GPP and ET in PnET-CN simulations for the two desert shrublands implies that PnET-CN did not capture an apparent timelag in the physiological availability of water relative to precipitation events. Such a time lag most likely results from some combination of spatial heterogeneity in water capture by plants (Breshears 2006 , Newman et al. 2010 , movement of water between patches with different types of vegetation cover (Breshears 2006) , water storage in surface litter (Pierson et al. 2010) , and the ability of some species to redistribute soil water through hydraulic redistribution in soils mediated by roots (Meinzer et al. 2004) .
Spatial heterogeneity in vegetation and soil hydrology are a particularly important consideration. In shrublands with large intercanopy land area, precipitation falling onto vegetation patches may be stored in surface litter (Pierson et al. 2010 ) and once it percolates into the soil is rapidly taken up by roots (Breshears 2006 , Newman et al. 2010 , whereas precipitation falling on bare soil is not absorbed by the soil as readily (Pierson et al. 2010) . Based on the distribution of chlorine ions in a New Mexico semiarid woodland, it has been hypothesized Fig. 10 . AmeriFlux tower estimates and PnET-CN simulations of annual gross primary productivity (GPP; A), ecosystem respiration (ER; B), and net ecosystem productivity (NEP, C) for Fermi Prairie, Konza Prairie, Freeman Ranch, Tonzi Ranch, Heritage Conservancy Pinyon Juniper Woodland, and Sevilleta Shrubland. In the each pair, the black bar represents the AmeriFlux estimate and the gray bar represents PnET-CN output. For all sites except for Fermi Prairie and Tonzi Ranch, some or all years had coverage gaps preventing inclusion of one or two months in the AmeriFlux datasets. In particular, data were missing for 2008 and 2012 in Konza Prairie, and for all years for Freeman Ranch, Heritage Conservancy Pinyon Juniper Woodland, and, Sevilleta Desert Shrubland. Freeman Ranch was missing two winter months for each year except 2008, for which only one month was missing. Incomplete years for other sites were only missing a single month. Missing months were always in the winter or fall, and therefore are expected to have little effect on total annual photosynthesis. In these cases, missing months were also omitted from the PnET-CN simulation output before computing annual totals.
v www.esajournals.org that water infiltrating the soil of intercanopy patches tends to slowly move from the intercanopy to the rooting zone, presumably driven by transpiration-induced water potential gradients (Newman et al. 2010) . These factors are all expected to result in delayed availability of water relative to more uniform ecosystems. In addition, the slight underestimation of ET and resulting overestimation of WUE for the two shrublands could be explained by the fact that PnET-CN does not account for evaporation from bare soil, a particularly important water loss in dry shrublands (Newman et al. 2010) .
Limitations to the simulation of water storage and movement in PnET-CN likely also contribute to the dramatic underestimation of GPP and ET for Konza Prairie in 2011 and 2012. These years were characterized by strongly negative water yield according to meteorological and tower data, but not for PnET-CN. This pattern suggests that Konza vegetation was able to make use of deep soil water not included in the simulation model.
Temporal offsets of peak ER predicted by PnET-CN for the two shrublands may also result from soil moisture heterogeneity and water storage. In PnET-CN simulations of the shrublands, soil respiration and wood growth respiration are the two largest contributors to ER. Soil respiration depends on soil moisture and temperature. Therefore, because soil organic matter tends to be the highest beneath canopy patches (Breshears 2006) , delays in the arrival of soil moisture in the rooting zone would also delay Fig. 10 . For all sites except for Fermi Prairie and Tonzi Ranch, some or all years had coverage gaps preventing inclusion of one or two months in the AmeriFlux datasets. In particular, data were missing for for 2008 and 2012 in Konza Prairie, and for all years for Freeman Ranch, Heritage Conservancy Pinyon Juniper Woodland, and, Sevilleta Desert Shrubland. Freeman Ranch was missing two winter months for each year except 2008, for which only one month was missing. Incomplete years for other sites were only missing a single month. Missing months were always in the winter or fall, and therefore are expected to have little effect on total annual photosynthesis. In these cases, missing months was also omitted from the PnET-CN simulation output before computing annual totals.
v www.esajournals.org soil respiration. Because wood growth respiration was another major contributor to ER for the shrublands, the temporal offset may have been intensified if wood phenology parameters were not correct. The wood phenology parameters concentrate wood growth in the early season, with the consequence of high wood growth respiration during that interval. Unfortunately, wood phenology parameters are some of the most difficult PnET-CN parameters to estimate from field data.
Another area for future refinement of PnET-CN is improved prediction of inter-annual variability in ER, particularly for the two grasslands. Simulated root respiration was a major driver of ER for both of these biomes, and may have contributed to incorrect simulation of variability between years. For Fermi Prairie, the simulated soil respiration matched Ameri-Flux estimates of ecosystem respiration, and the mismatch in interannual variability likely results from dramatically higher simulated root respiration in 2005 than in 2006. For Konza Prairie, PnET-CN predicted little inter-annual variation in soil respiration while predicting low root respiration for 2008 and 2009 and high root respiration for 2010 and 2011. Therefore the overall lack of correspondence to flux tower estimates is likely to be driven by both of these components of ER. One possible explanation is that the model may have overestimated the contribution of root respiration to ER, perhaps due to metabolic variation among root classes not included in the model. For instance, coarse roots greater than 1 mm in diameter can comprise as much as 30% of the root biomass in prairie biomes (Reinhardt and Miller 1990) , and coarser roots tend to have lower respiration rates (Bahn et al. 2006) .
Overall, our simulations captured most variation among sites as well as intra-and interannual variation in important fluxes. The discrepancies between simulations and observed values suggest that the most important areas for future model refinement deal with belowground processes. Most importantly, for arid biomes, the model should be modified to incorporate an appropriate time lag in soil water availability. Because soil heterogeneity is likely to play a key role in these systems, an important starting point will be to subdivide soil water into two or more distinct pools, corresponding to different land cover types and/or different soil water depths. Movement of water between pools would serve as a realistic buffer decoupling ET from precipitation events. Similar subdivision of soil organic matter could permit more accurate simulation of the effects of moisture levels on soil respiration. Such an approach may work well in conjunction with more structurally complex soil models, which include multiple soil organic matter pools, similar to the approach of the CENTURY model (Schimel et al. 1991b) . A particularly fruitful approach may be to incorporate several soil moisture pools into the newly developed PnET model PnET-SOM (Tonitto et al. 2014) , which uses separate soil organic matter pools to characterize the spatial movement of organic matter between soil layers. Simulation of evaporation from bare soil will also be important, especially for shrublands, where bare soil is a significant proportion of land cover. Additional refinements may come from closer analysis of ER and the relative contributions of plant growth, plant maintenance, and soil respiration to ER, including phenology of carbon allocation to root and wood growth.
Conclusions
We applied the process-based forest ecosystem model PnET-CN for other biomes-grasslands, shrublands, and savannas-and evaluated the model's performance for simulating carbon and water fluxes. Simulated fluxes were generally similar to tower observations for all sites, although the model performance varied by site and biome type. Simulated GPP and ET more closely matched observations than did simulated ER, and in general PnET-CN performed best at moist sites with similar climate to the temperate forests for which the PnET models were originally developed. Despite these limitations, the model captured nearly all variation in annual fluxes among years and among sites, suggesting that with minimal modifications PnET-CN will be well suited for modeling long-term trends in carbon and water exchange at regional to continental scales. The model performed particularly well for predicting ET and water yield across all sites, and also performed well for predicting GPP, especially for the two grassland sites. Overall, our results suggest that PnET-CN is a promising tool for modeling carbon exchange in a variety of biome types, especially with regard to aboveground processes and for moist temperate biomes.
Important areas for future refinement should include more detailed modeling of soil water storage and water availability in heterogeneous dry sites and an improved belowground carbon model. In particular, subdivision of soil water into several pools for dry sites with heterogeneous land cover is a promising avenue for more accurate simulation of carbon and water fluxes for those sites. Another area for model improvement will be improvement of belowground carbon dynamics for grassland systems. Future research should assess the predictive power of PnET-CN generalization across a broader range of grasslands, shrublands, and savannas.
